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tuuk place near iVlecliauicsville, between me 
right wing of the Fédérais and the Confede
rates’ left. The conflict lasted several hours, 
and the following morning indications pre
sented themselves of Lee falling back south 
ol the Cbickahominy. The Southern forces 
in Virginia are, therefore, contracted within 
a smaller area than they have ever been before. 
Beset on the north, on the east, and on the 
south, they are in a very different position 
(rom that in which McClellan found them 
when he, like Grant, confronted the Confede
rates at Mechanicsville. Then the army of 
Virginia, as well as Richmond, was in com
plete communication with extensive sources of 
supplies, and the dram on the Southern popu«_ 

— lutioo had .net:
Of boys of fifteen v«nr* to assist in ilof-ndi,in

ever, frith scanty food, and all the important 
lines of communication cut off ; with alarm

t’UJù littiljcfil UULOjMNÏ bee ut br ugbl nearer Iticniiioiid ; Out lire , 
action of Lee rendered il necessary.

The Times' special from Grant's bead- 
quarters at noon of the 25th savs that this 
morning the lines were advanced, pushing 
three miles south of North Anna river, and 
a toss the Virginia Central Railroad, which 
has been effectually destroyed. No engage
ment has occurred. The main body ol the 
rebels appear to have drawn back to the 
South Anna, which is the hue they have been 
long preparing and which they mean to de
fend to the last. Their advance line rests 
along Long creek, 10 miles south ol Ndrth 
Anna.
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Washington, May 28. Midnight—A des
patch from the headquarters of the A uny of 
the Potomac at Mangshick Church, 19 miles 
from Hanovertown, dated 5 o’clock p, m , on
the 27th, atatps that-opr army had. withdrawn 
to the nortlt 
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and 2nd divisions o>f cavalry, took possession 
of Hanover Ferry and Hanovertown. The 
1st 'division of ttie 6th corps arrived at 10 

inside the walls of the beleaguered city ; and o'clock a. m., and now hold the place, having 
with an army, however valiant and well artille7 toresist any attack likely to he m ide

upon it. The remainder of the troops are 
pressing forward with vigour.

Breckinridge is at Hanover Court House 
with a force variously reported at from 30,- 
000 o 100.000 men.

Wickham’s and Loman’s brigades of cav- 
a'ry are also there.

Despatches from Sherman, dated near Dal 
las, 6 o’clock on the 28th, répons that the 
enemy discovered his move to return to Al- 
atoona, nod marched out to meet our forces 
at Dallas. Our columns met the enemy 
about one mile east of Pumkinvine Creek, 
and we pushed them back about three miles 
to a point where the roads fork to Atlanta and 
Marietta.
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officered, still necessarily dispirited by a 
series of defeats, the position of the Southern 
forces in Virginia is in a more precarious 
condition than at any previous period.

From Georgia the advance of Sherman 
towards Atlanta seems to have gone on 
gradually, with more or less severe fighting, 
like that of Grant towards Richmond. The

ST. R. Burrage, 
L. P. Fisher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - ■

THE NEWS.

The Eastern intelligence received by the 
Oregon on Saturday gives us dates to the 1st 
of June, four days later than previous ad
vices. During that interval Grant has ad 
vanced about sixteen miles, and is at pres
sât before the outer works of the Southern 
espital. In our last war article we left the 
Army of the Potomac and its opponent be
tween the North and South Anna rivers. 
Lee’s position there appears to have been 
too strong for any immediately successful as
sault of the Northern army. With his left 
wing resting on the Central Railroad and his 
right wing crossing and securing Hanover 
Junction, he occupied the most important 
position of any since his retreat from the 
Wilderness. Subsequently the Federal 
right advanced, pushing across the Central 
Railroad and destroying the line, and Les 
fell a little further back ; but beyond obtain
ing possession of a few of the outer lines ol 
defence, which were not very atnbberaly-de
fended, the Federate made no important ad
vance. It would appear that both generals, 
Grant and Lee, were endeavoring here to 
hoodwink each other,and complete a strategic 
movement that would result seriously to the 
deceived. Lee was merely keeping up a 
show of resistance on bis left to induce the 
Federate to advance, if possibly precipitately, 
when they would have been met with an op
position as galling as that which proved so 
disastrous in Burnside’s first attack on 
Fredericksburg. Grant, however, was not to 
be led into the strongly fortified trap 
which Lee had prepared. Sending Sheridan, 
the successful cavalry general, to Hanover
town. on the Pamunkey, to seize the ferry and 
occupy the place, Grant on the 26tli re- 
tross'd the North Anna, and directed his 
steps to this new line of advance. Sheridan 
executed his orders with the greatest success, 
and the Federate on the 28th crossed the 
Pamunkey without molestation, reducing 
their distance from Richmond to about four
teen miles. This movement of Grant we look 
upon as one of the most masterly of the 
whole campaign. By it he was enabled to 
avoid the strong fortifications of the South 
Anna, and leave Lee for a considerable time 
mystified as to his movements. The advan
tage however, did not rest here. By crossing 
the Pamunkey, at Hanovertown, Grant was 
enabled to get completely to the right of Lee, 
and exchange his long base of supplies from 
Acquia Creek, on the Potomac, tor the short 
one at White House on the Pamunkey, about 
twenty five mi lee from ite junction with* York 
River—thus bringing hie army within fifteen 
miles of hie base instead of sixty. Lee, with 
his usual celerity, made vigorous efforts to 
cheek this new move; but beyond keeping up 
a little skirmishing with the Federal advance 
no opposition worthy of the name was made 
until the 30th, when a portion of Grant’s 
forces had reached Mechanicsville, within 
four miles of Richmond. General Warren, 
who commanded the left wing of the Fede
rate, was attacked by Ewell's corps about 
seven miles north-east of Richmond ; but 
after a short and fierce conflict the Con
federates were repulsed, leaving a consider
able body of prisoners in the bands of 
Warren, besides a large number of dead upon 
the field. The Southerners were moving 
again to the Federal left with the evident in
tention i f clearing the approach to Richmond 
from the East. As General Smith, however, 
with reinforcements from Butler, was ex
pected in a few hours to arrive at New
castle, a town on the Pamunkey about fourteen 
raiks to the north-east of Richmond, Warren 
and Burnside would be, in all probability, 
adequately supported, if found necessary. Ou 
fbe night of the 30th an engagement also

latest despatches announce that after a 
successful engagement with Johnson’s troops 
near Dallas, the Federate had pushed forward 
I rom that place, (which is off the line of 
railway and about twenty-five miles due 
south of Kingston where our previous 
advices left them, and reached the railway 
line at Marietta. This town is little more 
than twenty miles from Atlanta ; so that in 
all pro: ability Sherman and Grant, by a 
strange coincidence, will be investing the 
two great internal points of the Southern 
Confederacy at one and the same time. That 
both places are doomed to fall during the 
present campaign, is, we think, beyond a 
doubt. No one, of course, who merely looks 
at the question in a military light, can help 
admiriug the valor, the sell-sacrifice, and the 
determination of the Southern people ; even 
their Northern enemies are constrained to 
acknowledge the aimost miraculous power 
they have wielded, despite the innumerable 
and disheartening difficulties which have sur
rounded them at every step. There is a limit, 
however, to the most unflinching bravery, and 
a termination to the thost obstinate self sacri
fice. The nerves of the South have been 
strained to their utmost tension, but the ever 
re-invigorated North, with its food lor met 
and its food for | owder, continually replen
ished, is slowly but surely bearing them 
down by the sheer weight ol physical force.

Here Johnson has chosen a strong line,and 
made hasty, but strong parapets of timber 
and earth. Sherman's right is at Dallas, and 
the centre about three miles north. The 
country is densely wooded and broken, and 
there are no roads of any consequence. We 
have had many sharp encounters but nothing 
decisive. Signed

Stanton.
New York, May 30.—The Times special 

despatch says :
Seilley's brigade met with a repulse in 

crossing the North Auna. They had crossed 
the river and were driving the rebel skirm- 
ishe's, when they opened a terrible fire from 
six guns. The brigade tell back to the cover 
of a piece of wood-, all this during a severe 
thunder-storm, 
drove our men towards the river just as an
other brigade came up and cutoff their ad
vance. 420 ol the brigade are killed, wound 
ed, and missing.

Washington, May 28—Midnight.— Des
patches from Gen. Banks, dated 21st; detail 
the brilliant, ingenious achievement ol Col 
Bliley in the construction of a dam across 
the falls of Red River for the relief of the

The rebels charged and

gunboats.
The army in going from Alexandria to Mis 

siss'ppi had an engagement at Murganzia, 
and one at Yellow Bayou, in both ol which 
the rebels were beaten,

B inks states that no prisoners, wagons, or 
other material of the army had been captured 
by the enemy, except that abandoned by him 
in an unexpected engagement at Sabine 
Cross Roads on the 8tn. With the excep
tion ol the losses sustained there the material 
of the army is complete.

Cairo, May 20.— At the crossing of the 
Atchafalaya, the Fedeial rear guard had a 
lively artillery duel with the enemy. Our 
loss, which was the heaviest sustained on the 
march, was 125 killed and wounded, 300 
prisoners, with two pieces of artillery. To 
effect the crossing ol the Atchafalaya, 20 
transports were placed abreast across the 
river, and a bridge ol clanks laid over the 
forecastles, over which the army horses and 
mules passed, 
ferried the men and baggage over. Tun gun 
boats protected the crossing. The passage 
was completed oo the 12th.

Washington. May 30 —A dispatch from 
Grant, dated Hanover Town the 28th, states 
the army has successfully crossed the Pamun 
key. We now occupy a front of about three 
miles south ol the river.

Yesterday, the 2d division of our cavalry 
had an engagement with the enemy south ol 
Home's store, driving him about a mile upon 
what appears to be his new line. We will 
find out all about it to-day. Our loss in the 
cavalrv engagement is 300 killed aod wound
ed. Most of the enemy's dead and a number 
of wounded are in our bands.

Another official dispatch dated two o’clock 
the 20th. details the movement of several 
corps then in process, but up to that time 
there had been oo general engagement.

A telegram from Sherman, dated Dallas 
the 30th, reports that on the 28 th an engage
ment occurred between the enemy and Mc
Pherson’s corps. The enemy were driven 
back. Loss, 2,500 killed, wounded and left 
on our bands, aud about 300 prisoners. Our 
loss out ovei 300.

Arrival of the Oregon.

LATEST EASTERN NEWS.

DATES TO JUNE 1st.

GRANT FOUR MILES FROM RICH
MOND.

Chicago, May 28—The Missouri State 
Convention (Radical) at Jefferson City, has 
decided to send delegates to the Baltimore 
Convention.

New York, May 28—The war corre
spondent of the Richmond Examiner, tells 
why Lee left Spottsylvania Court House : A 
recormoissance and an assault was made on 
the Union works as ordered, and when their 
occupants were driven from them, it was dis
covered that the enemy were rapidly moving 
their v hole army on their right flank, and had 
been since daybreak, the force in our Iront 
being really a handful, who had been left to 
keep up appearances. As soon as this îecon- 
noisanee was ordered, everything and every
body was on the move with us.

The enemy burned a large trestle bridge 
across the North Auna yesterday.

Sheridan and his cavalry have been heard 
from, and they have made a reliable report of 
themselves. They have been circling around 
Richmond,destroying a vast amount of pro
perty aod rendering the Danville Railroad 
ueelcai for some distance. The enemy’s 
cavalry are entirely unable to offer opposi
tion.

Halt a dozen steamers

The Tribune’s correspondent writing from 
Grant’s head-quarters, 11 o’clock a. no., 
says :

At the time that Birney's division carried 
the rebel rifle-pits at North Anna bridge, 
our right, under Warren, advanced, cutting 
the Virginia Central Railroad, and establish
ing himself in position at Noel’s Station. The 
rebel lines form two sides of a triangle, its 
apex being opposite Oxford, where Burnside 
crossed on the night of the 24th. From its 
apex the rebel line extends in a north
easterly direction, crossing and securing the 
junction. The left wing extends in a south
westerly direction, cutting the Central Rail
road and following it north-westward.

Hancock is in front of the enemy’s right 
wing with our left, and extends his line 
parallel with that of the enemy across the 
Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad.

Burnside’s line is opposite the apex of the 
enemy's works, and facing southwards The 
enemy’s works in front of Hancock can only 
be carried with gieat loss.

The Richmond Examiner contends that it 
is Grant that is on the retreat and Lee pur
suing. It says that Lee bus followed Grant 
from Wilderness. He is now the last to move, 
and is the pursuer, not the pursued. It is true 
that by these movements both armies have

Stanton.
Nkw York, May 30 — A dispatch from 

Wheeling slates that General Hunter reduced 
the army to light inarching order and moved 
it from Cedar Creek. He has issued orders 
for the army to live upon the country through 
which they pass.

May 80.—Despatches from General Canby 
state that he is actively engaged in re
supplying the troops brought hack by Banks, 
and is organiz ng the forces west of the 
Mississippi, la the division which now in 
eludes the departments of Missouri, A kansas 
and Louisiana, Rost crans, Steele and Banks 
remain in command of their respective de
partments under orders I rom General Canby, 
his military supervision being there the same 
as formerly exercised by General Sherman, 
over the departments of Ohio, Cumberland 
and Tennes-ee.

The Star says that Banks has been ap-
(■Signed) Stanton.

’
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p une.I Military Governor ol Louisiana, struggle. The Rebel Committee are doing 
headquarters at New Orleans. all that is pos«ible, anil appeals to the people

New York, May 31.—Yesterday’s Com- °f Georgia, Alabama, and South Caro’ina to 
mercial pays that it is rumored that a strong them immediately. Hein is needed for 
clique is engaged to put u,i the price ol gold destitute women and children, 
to 200 During the week ending yesterday, Clf.vei.i nd, May 31.—Convention met to- 
the demand was almost exclusively specu- day at 11 o’clock, Ex-Governor Johnson, of 

Sales were made as high as 194; Pennsylvania, chosen temporary chairman.
There were between three and lour hundred

lative.
market rinsing about 193.

The T.mes Washington special says that delegates, 
the House Committee on Foreign Affairs has ( Some discussion occurred on the motion to

appoint Committee on credentials ; many of 
delegates opposing it on the ground that 
many oi the citizens present were representing 
political organizations in several states, and 
yet they wjme not furnished credentials. It 
was finally resolved to entitle the names of 
all present ; the only credentials required 
being in declaration response calls fof the 

Conventien. Committee tfo per- 
sported :

U -..t£>. T.t . — 4 _ . * — .

expres-ed the opinion that ( ongress should 
indicate the policy the Government should 
pursue in regard to the French in Mexico.

The Herald's correspondent under date of 
the 2Gih, says that what forces Beauregaid 
has sent to Lee remain on our Iront.

General Winder who had charge of the 
Richmond prisons has changed his quarters ■5

sifciS?,16
1(088 Tn the fight with Butler was gjjg 

, .j«ii whom they had taken to the 
hoÿpltai •; killed not mentioned.

mm
addreWBd-thetcutbuOo/i at considerable length.
At the afternoon sèssifon the Committee 
on credentials reported having found* the 
following States represented— Ohio, Illinois, 
Missouri, New York, New Jersey, Iuwa,j 
Mobile, Michigan, Wisconsin, Tennessee, Maine, 
Pt nusylvania, Indiana, New Hampshire,* and 
Di>trict of California. y

Committee on resolutions reported sundry ruler 
for government of Convention, recommending 
rules for house representatives, and to take votes 
for candidates by States according to representa
tion in Congress. This was opposed by several 
delegates, who favored voting as great national! 
m iss convention, each individual to have equal 
voice with associates

Washington, Mny 31—Despatches from 
Gen. Grant, dated G r, in., at Hawes Shop 
Read, as follows :—Enemy came over on our 
left last evening and attacked us ; they were 
repulsed with heavy slaughter. To relieve 
Gen. Warren, who was on our left, Gen 
Meade speedily ordered an attack by balance 
of our line. Gen. Hancock was the only 
one who received oiders in time to make an 
attack before dark. He drove the enemy from 
his intrenched skirmishing line, and still holds 
it. I have no report of losses, but suppose 
them to be light.

Oilier official dispatches, not from Gen 
Giant, were received at the same time, and 
give more details, as follows:

May 30—8 p. m., Gen. Warren has pushed 
down on our left until Ins flank reached 
point south ol Shelby Grove Church. Cran 
ford having got detached Iroin the rest of the 
corps was attacked and driven back a little 
The enemy then threw a force, which 
appears to have consisted of Ewell’s 
corps, upon Warren’s left, attacking them 
but were repulsed. The engagement was 
short, sharp, and decisive. Warren holdi 
his ground at advantage, within seven miles 
of Richmond. He reports he has taken con 
siderable uutubers of prisoners, and that there 
are many rebels dead ou the field. Of his 
own losses he has made no rtport. His latest 
d-spatch says that the enemy are moving 
troops to his left, apparently to clear the ap
proach to Richmond in that direction. On 
our right an action has been raging ever since 
dark, but has closed. As soon as the enemy 
attacked the bit of Warren, Wright and 
Hancock were ordered to pitch io, but don’t 
scent to have been ready till after nightfall.— 
No reports yet received from them other than 
the despatch above referred to. dated six 
o’clock this morning, that in Hancock’s at
tack last night Col. Brooks drove the enemy 
out of their strongly entrenched line, and holds 
it. Looses not reported. Burosiife’s whole 
corps got across Tolopatanoy Creek last 
evening, and is in full connection with 
Warren’s, The left of Hancock’s outposts 
is upon this side of the creek.
Corps is upon Hancock’s right and threatens 
the left flank of the enemy. Smith ought to 
arrive at New Castle by noon, whence he 
can support Warren and Burnside if neces
sary. Sheridan, with Gregg and Torbelt's 
divisions ot cavalry are on our left flank, and 
Wilson on our right and rear for pu ’poses 
reported in formel despatches ; the country 
occupied is thickly wooded with pines 
The opening indications this morning 
are that the enemy has fallen back south of

Stanton.

After debate, the object,en
able clauses were striken out.

The following is the substance of the resolutions 
retiorted from :

First—That Federal Union shall be preserved.
2d—Constitution and taws of United States must 

be obeyed.
3d—Rebellion must bo suppressed by force ot 

arms and without c impromise.
4th. Rights of free speech, and press; habeas 

corpus must be held inviolate, save in dis
tricts where martial law has been proclaimed.

5th. The rebellion has destroyed slavery, 
and the Federal Constitution should be sa
amended as to prohibit its re-establishmeut, 
and secure to all men absolute equality be
fore law.

6th. That integrity and economy is de
manded at all times in the administration of 
government; and that in times of war, the 
want of them is criminal.

7th. Rights of asylum, except for crime, 
and subjection to law is the recognized prin
ciple ot American liberty; any violation of it 
cannot be overlooked, and must not go nore« 
buked.

8th. The national policy known as the 
Monroe doctrine has become a recognised 
principle, and that the establishrfient of an 
anti-republican government on thte continent 
by any foreign power cannot be tolerated.

9th. Gratitude and support of the nation 
are due to the brave soldiers and earnest 
leaders of the Union army and navy lor 
heroic achievement in defense ’ Of their im
perilled country,

10th. Favors and terms of policy fot 
Presid-nt.

11. That the Constitution should be so 
amended that the President and Vice-Presi
dent be so elected by the vote of the people.

12th. That the question of reconstruction 
of rebellious States belongs to the people 
through their representatives in Congress and 
not to the Executive. ,

13th. That confiscation^of the lands of 
rebels and their distribution among soldiers 
and actual settlers.

Judge Carroll, chairman of the committee 
on resolutions, states that the committee is 
unanimous in all the resolutions except the 
13111, which as a matter of expedency, though 
advisable, they do not recommend it, but the 
majority instructed him to report it tor the 
consideration of the convention.

The resolutions were voted separately and: 
a 1 pted.

Motion that the convention proceed to the 
Domination of candidates for President and 
Vice President was carried.

The Sixth

(Signed)
Washington, May 31, 11:30 p.m.—The 

following was received from Butler, yester
day.

Cbickahominy.

All day heavy firing was heard in the 
direction of Mechanicsville. Six refugee- 
Irom Richmond report that Grant was on 
Mechanicsville Turnpike, and that he was 
driving ilie enemy before him.

A woman reports that a meeting was 
held yes‘,t rday, while she was in Richmond, 
to see whether that city should be sur
rendered or burned. The Mayor ad
vocated surrender and was put in 
Castle Thun 1er the same evening. The 
enemy attacked my lines yesterday and were re
pulsed. All day they have been demonstrating 
against my works on Spring Hill, on the eastern 
bank of the Appotamox, but were repulsed.

Signed Stanton.
Chicago, June 1—Letters from Sherman’s 

date to 2(ith give a few details of movements to that 
army. Howard, Palmer, Hooker, Logan, and 
Dodge’s corps were at and slightly beyond Dallas, 
flanking the rebels position at Altoona. At this 
point Johnson had halted, occupying a very strong 
natural and powertully fortified position. When 
our army moved on previous Monday, Schofield's 
corps made demonstrations at several points, 

ding the enemy to believe we proposed an attack 
directly in front; while thus engaged the rest of the 
army marched rapidly to Etowah, and crossed 
at a point about 15 miles below the rail
road bridge, immediately resuming the line 
ol march, and with but slight skirmishing 
reached Dallas on the evening of the 25th. 
Schofield crossed at Etowah Station, and was 
at the date of this letter moving down the 
ridge to join the main body, his rear guard 
constantly skirmishing with the enemy. 
Johnson was again completely out-generaled 
and compelled to abandon his stronghold at 
Altoona and fight, if at all, in the country 
south of that place.

The country in which our army 
operating is intersected with splendid roads. 
Our trains continue to run to Kingston and 
Rome, though it is plain Johnson can if he 

our rear. Sher-

THE VERY LATEST,

Fortress Monroe, May 31—Portions of 
troops from Bermuda Hundred, under Gen. 
Smith, have beer, sent in transports with, 
great celerity up the York river to White 
House—Grant's new base of supplies. Gil
more remains with Butler at Bermuda Hun
dreds. Large quantities of supplies have 
been sent to While House. Grant's commu
nications with this point are complete and 
work well. A messenger from Grant report* 
that oo the morning of the 30th our army 
crossed to Mechanicsville, near the Chickt- 
hominy, with but little loss. Sheridan had 
routed the enemy’s cavalry at all pointe, 
capturing many prisoners.

Albany. June 1—News has just been re
ceived that the whole central part of the Til
lage of Glenn’s Falls, including two banks, 
Iwo churches, post office, and large numbers 
of dwelling houses and stores were destroyed 
by fire, which raged furiously fire hour 
date not given.

New York, June 1.—The Herald’s special1, 
despatch says that Secretary Chase has de
termined to put on the market fifty hundred 
millions six per cent, bonds, redeemable aftetr 
1881. Also that the French Government 
assured Minister Dayton that no rebel iron
clads would be permitted to leave France.

The Persia took out half a million specie 
to-day.

St. Lecis, lit June —An arrival frora'Littls 
Rock represents all quiet in that vicinity. Jo* 
Shelby left Brownsville two weeks ago with a fore* 
estimated at 1600 to 2000, and General West, with, 
several companies of cavalrv, had been sent against 
him. Shelby’s force is represented as being well 
mounted.

Washington, 1st.—An official despatch from 
Kingston of the 31st says Major Hopkins, of Gen. 
Storicman’s staff, came from the Iront this after
noon, and says the rebels attacked us at 7 X 
o’clock this morning. By ten o’clock the affair 
was over and the enemy repulsed, aud our 
pushed to railroad at Marietta. The accomplish
ment of this object has been Sherman a purpose. 
Additional furets are marching to reinforce him, 
also ample supplies. Stanton.

lea

is now

chooses occupy a point in
perfectly indifferent to this tact. 

His army is rationed for the march to Atlanta. 
Beyond an attack and capture of a train of 
50 wagons between Cossville and Kingston, 
the enemy have shown no symptoms of in
tention to attack our rear.

Our forces burned a million dollars worth

man seems

of cotton at Rome.
New York. May 31.—An Atlanta despatch 

to the Richmond Enquirer, dated 26ih, says 
the people ol Northern Georgia are crowd
ing into Atlanta waiting the impending

line
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The point or bar at the 
Columbia river known as 
erives iia name from a 
app tied in July, 1841, by 
n man-of-war, the Rea- 
e history of the war of 
I while employed in the 
l-tiug expedition of Com
ps, in attempting to enter 
st supposed that this was
the schooner Jenny Jones 

It rday last, but that was a
where she struck is known 
pecker Spit,’’ where the 
food pecker was wrecked 
j> when aoing to sea. The 
noted for the dangers it 
irs, and being so critically 
the loss of a large mun

ie the commencement of 
Orth-western coast. From 
en Sir Edward Belcher 
the British ship Sulphur, 

jral times, the spot raked 
le Jenny Junes on Sntur- 
en known as “ Sulphur 
'king of the Woodpecker. 
ie Columbia presents a 
tnce to the uninitiated, but 
fid to be always strong, 

not to be depended 
»fts, if tho proper advan- 
e tides, no fears need be 
le passage, and the oldeat 
id st say it is comparative- 
it since 1840, an immense 
ichors and cable, have 
d now lie rusting in the 
eacock" and ‘"Sulphur”

are

to British 
onih.g Post announces 

lull attending the royal 
organized by command of 
trig ot Italy, and sent out 
» remote parts of North 
ph Columbia lor seientifio 
Lders of this expedition, 
one (A. D. C. to His Ma- 
i Yecchi, accompanied by 
v individuals, after having 
pest difficulties and hard- 
rney of eight months, ob- 
|ble collection of both the 
logical productions of the 
trough which they passed. 
1er are fifty Wapiti deer, 
led in bringing alive to 

are now in one of the 
King of Italy. They were 

kv Mountains and on the 
feifie. Major de Vecchi, 
in London, is engaged in 
fefuve the publie an official 
lition, containing maps of 
les traversed, as also pho- 
I the eountries, and the 
ins of the different tribes, 
bas brought with him to 
pad of a Wapiti of a siae 
p. j It will be remembered 
one visited Vancouver I*, 
ha ago, en route to San

iXPF.DITION

{kaland.—Female emigra
ted to this thriving colony,

es are being granted by 
ernment to domestic ser- 
nd others, on very favor- 
following is an extract 

pily Telegraph :—“A good, 
d lemale can scarcely be 
pr what wages are offered, 
its for the town the supply 

The following are the 
lunedin : Carpenters, per 

blacksmith’s, 14r to 16s ; 
wheelwrights and coach* 

orers for road work, 8s to 
,nd men accustomed to larm 
m, with rations (for man 
Î60 ; housemaids per an- 

nursemaids £20 to £28 ; 
sses, £15 to £50 ; and gen- 
to £35.’’ On the subject 

i. the Otago Daily Times 
52 the escorts brought down 
old fields 339,772 ounces of 
3 the escorts amounted to 
owing an increase of 223.- 
1862 there were exported 
,603 ounces, while in 1863 
sd 701,713, being an in- 
r equal in value to £788,- 
fiehte are being discovered 
ry, some within a compara- 
ice Irom Dunedin.

ImI'EROR AND THE MaZZINI-
iir—The Times Paris cor
es:—l,I have reason to 
Imperor has been greatly 
anilestatioii of public teel- 
both in the press and in 
e Mazzini affair. He has 
interest the whole of the 
is the articles in the lead-- 
he painful question lately 
and feels gratified that his 
is conduct towards England 
lly acknowledged—indeed, 
fated in his mind whatever 
lion of his proposition about 
ly have left behind. He 
see revived the cordial un- 
een the Governments which 
e ago, for the maintenance 
ith England is for him as 
the very last importance.”

Li HOMEY and THE “ TlMKS.” 
tiers ol the Times must be 
of Dahomey, it will be re- 
Jules Gerard wrote a letter 

e months ago, commenting 
of the King of Dahomey, 
his capital. Whether his 

ular Foreign Secretary who 
the more interesting pas» 
uitous journal is more than 
iis much appears to be cer- 
:eots ol M. Jules Gerard’s 
own in due course to his 
who forthwith ejected the 
is dominions.— Reader.

Maximilian.—The Globe 
■ Maximilian will adopt a 
lutrality towards the Con
i’he Cabinet of Washing- 
d to accredit an Envoy to 
conditions. It may be as- 
ie French Cabinet been dis
edge the Southern Confed- 
Mexioan Emperor muit bar* 
i course
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